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tjpENToRUM ,

-diumn dedicated to opinions of !5
M, public. A mouthpiece for the n

Kara and observations of our H
HL'is and readers, for which we S

vet* no responsibility. Contribu- I,
Km to this column must not I

K eroeed three hundred words. I

tHEEPITOR:
(

Kf you will publish the follow-1 '

Kstatement in your next issue, '

K ivj]i be doing- this department {'
K the people of Brunswick I'

Hr.ty a distinct favor: 11
t has appeared to me for <

tetime that a large number of I
K people think that the Federal j
Hersencv Relief Administration!
Raving hospital bills for unfor- '

K,:;, citizens of the County who 1

RT it necessary to ask for hos-: 1

^Kization in the Brunswick

^Knty Hospital. For nearly two j1
R^ the Federal Emergency Re-! 1

Administration has ruled that |'
'--- ic must not be used '

( erai 1 ui»u«» .

pay for hospitalization of any- j

ly," that operations or any

er services must not be paid '1

| with Federal Relief funds j1
Ire the work is done in any 1

pita!.Kierefore the burden of paying
I hospital care of our un- [
lunate citizens rests entirely '1

[the county. Considerable mis-|'
Lrstanding appears to exist

fcughout the county as to who

I under what circumstances
tens of this county may be

Vitalized at the expense of

[county. '
fader the law the County Comton.ersare responsible only
those people who may be

lially classed as paupers. A 1

per is defined by law as an

vidual who owns less than

00 worth of property, either
or personal.

1

order that our local hospital
function and give service

eople of the county who need

Izanon ii 'a j

y that money from some-,1
ie obtained to pay the

of operation. Once a

commissioners set up a

n which an allowance for
zation of the poor is
"his allowance is always
as the financial condi-,
the county will allow,
the county undertakes

t the requests for free [1
tation indiscriminately
jenses of hospitalization
11 run four or five times
han the budget for this j1
"hen one considers that
jet for hospitalization is
set as high as the law
jr a county of this size, |
t requests as they are

in now will lead only to
financially, and in the ]
ck not only the county
ly but also have the ef-
causing the hospital it-
close.
!r feature of this deplorlationis that when the
overnment allows hospit-
as "County Cases", the 1

who gives his services J
lospital loses any chance
of collecting a fee for 1

ces. even though the perminghis services may
ie property. In the interiecounty's financial situ-
the interest of the hosctioningon a satisfactory

cd with the desire to
harmony among our peofiirattitudes toward this
>lem, I wish to urge all
Ie to remember that when
t for free hospitalization
such people are asking

iir own neighbors pay
as the Federal Relief or
if outside agency is not |
ne cent on the bill. The

payers do the paying, j
>k M fJacsor J

Rfatendent of public welfare

standing NewsHKoutlnued from page 1.)
I HOME RULEBussing a group of physiTOes in Atlantic City on

12. Dr. Allen Roy Dafoe
that the famous Dionne

may be returned soonm custody of their parents.Hither and father of theHJ*5 quintette are believedirritated at the presentHw-Ship arrangement, as
riot attend the babies'5-rth<Jav celebration on MayDafoe prophesies that
Dionnes will reside unHrsame roof in the near

b®h'gged fagsR~®1 narcotic agents in
uncovered a newSaturday when theyR S. Williams, who adfflat he was growing marR**edin a box on theR* ®1 of his apartment. Dr.R^mson, Federal agent,investigation has beenfor three months, fol LvComPla'nts of mothersR^e^d that their daugh 7.n drugged with narBThe weed is aR lhe hemp plant, whichUrce of the East Indian |

THE STATE

National Recovery Act for nine
ind one-half months. Long'e
speech ended near dawn of June
13, and at 6:12.about sunriseheSenate passed the extensior
>ill.

GERMAN DISASTER
A series of explosions which

vrecked the Westfalian Anhall
Explosive Works in Reinsdorf
Germany, Thursday is estimatec
x> have killed or seriously injur
:d approximiately 1000 people. A
>elt of Nazi soldiers and secrei
jolice surrounds the devastatec
irea while investigations are un

ierway. Because the factory wa:

solated from the town, Reinsdor
tself was saved from destruction
although the shock was felt ovei

a. radius of some 675 miles. I
is believed that the explosion wil
seriously hamper Hitler's plai
for the rearmament of Germany
Its cause has not yet been deter
mined.

/

*35

CATHOLIC PROTESTANTS ]
An American Rotarian conven- i

:ion in Mexico City provided an *

>pportunity for a public demon- jitration on the part of more than y
15,000 Roman Catholic Mexicans
Sunday. The demonstrators paridedin orderly fashion past the
rational palace as a mute pro:estagainst Lazaro Cardena's A

:losing of the churches, and the 1
reaching of Socialistic doctrines (
n state schools. Police officers |nade no attempt to interfere with (:he marchers, who stated that yihey were "fighting for religious
freedom and liberty of consci- ,mce." j (

TO INVESTIGATE
Dr. J. P. Leake, considered one ,

of the world's foremost authori-
ties on poliomyelitis, or infantile j
paralysis, is expected to come to ,
North Carolina within the week ]
to study the epidemic of the

diseasein this state. Dr. Leake, I,
a. Federal Health official, comes jto the state as a result of con-1ferences with the United States
Public Health Service on the part
of state health officers. The total
of "polio" cases mounts daily in
all parts of the state. I<

CHILDREN HELD
Two Italian boys, Frank and;,

Julius Damato, 13 and 11 years j;old, and Libsonwrence, 13-yearLaoldnegro, were jaileu in New
York City Monday night in con- j,nection with the murder of an
unknown man. The youngsters
confessed that they shot, with a
revolver "swiped from a cop", a

penniless wanderer whom they
held up. The three children, all
bootblacks, are being held withoutbail until granted hearings.

JOHN BULL WARY
Although Sir Samuel Hoare,

Great Britain's new foreign secre-

tary, revealed no details of the
investigation, it is understood
that Great Britain is making in-
quiry into the present Eastern
situation. The secretary made it';
clear that British officials con-1;
sider the outcome of the new:
Sino-Japanese dispute of grave'
importance. Sir Ronald Lindsey, |
British ambassador to the United
States, and William Phillips,
American under-secretary of state
refuse to give any information on
their recent conference on the J,
subject.

PLEAD NOT GUILTY
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Waley, ]

suspects in the kidnapping of j (

young George Weyerhauser, were
rushed from Tacoma to Salt Lake
City on June 12 for preliminary
hearings. Both waived the hear-
ings, pleading not guilty to two i
Federal charges, the kidnapping i

and a violation of mail laws.
Bondwas set at $100,000 each

o-i the mail law violation; the t
other charge permits no bail. i

NOT LONG ENOUGH
A filibuster which Kingfish

Huey Long of Louisiana began j
on the afternoon of June 12, and
which laster 15% hours, failed to i

kill the measure which extends :

a remnant of the much-discussed I
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HE COULD TAKE IT
The world heavy-weight cham

pionship belt changed fists gaii
Thursday night when Jimm;
Braddock, by unanimous verdic
of the referee and judges, tool
the decision of a fifteen-rouni
bout over Max Baer. Baer'
slugging failed to stagger th<

29-year-old, for two years a re

lief charge, who was at a disad
vantage in height, weight, am

strength. Some 30,000 fans roar

ed approval of the decision, am

Baer's own physician denied tha
the defending champion's hand
were broken early in the fight.

PEACE
A dispute of fifty years' dura

tion and a three years' blood;
war came to an end last Frida;
at noon when Bolivian and Para
guavan troops in El Gran Chaci
."the green hell".laid dowi
their arms for a ten-day truce
Neutral South American states
men were responsible for the ar

rangement of the truce, and i
is believed that it will make pos
sible negotiations leading to per
manent peace. More than 100,00
lives have been lost in the jungl
war over the Gran Chaco terri
tory.

MARTIAL LAW
A proclamation issued Satur

day by Lieutenant-Governor Wal
ter H. Jurgensen of Nebraski
authorized the mobilization o

1,800 state troops to quell Oma
ha street riots growing out o

a strike of employees of a cit;
trolley company. Tram strik
violence for the three nights prio
to the executive's action had ac

counted for one death, and fo
severe injuries to at least 90 per
sons. A telephone conversatioi
with Governor Cochran, vaca

tioning in Mississippi, resulted ii
the lieutenant-governor's procla
mation of martial law.

FARMS SLIPPING
Statistics released from Wash

ington on June 15 indicate tha
the higher relief rates paid ii
cities have materially slowed U]
migration to farms. Officials o

the agricultural economics bu

from Huggins
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: "PUBLIC HERO N
; PULSE-STIRRII
Lionel Barrymore, Jean Arthi

Exciting And Realistic Stoi
1 Federal Men In Fight To
t

Modern as today's newspaper1 f
i headlines, and thrilling' as their i

- graphic accounts of the war of c
i- the government on organized
t j crime, is "Public Hero Number t

1:1," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's amaz-1ing thriller of the work of the x

5 secret service, playing this week- i
f end at the Carolina Theatre,,'
. Wilmington. I j
r Tracing the pursuit of a notori-J
t ous public enemy, the work of *
11 the operative who turns him up
1 to justice, and the amazing ram-j

fications of the Federal agencies 1

* pitted against the underworld,,1
the story tells, in details actually 1

taken from records, cases and j1
newspapers, the ever more appar- 1

- ent fact that crime does not pay.
i Lionel Barrymore plays the j1
V principal character role, in which
t he demonstrates an amazing fac-11
1 ility for comedy along with dra- 11
i ma as the bibulous Dr. Glass, I'
s physician-ordinary to the cohorts '

e of the underworld. 1

Chester Morris gives what is
- probably the finest performance (1
i of his entire career as the ad-;1
- venturous Jeff Crane, who ex- j'

i 11
t reau stated that net gains in '

s farm population for 1934 totaled
only one fourth of the huge increaseof 1933. i

POST FAILS AGAIN

y Wiley Post, veteran flyer, lan-

y ded in Wichita, Kansas, Saturday
_ j afternoon after a fourth vain at-
0 tempt to cross the continent in
1 the sub stratosphere. A broken
,_ piston in his monoplane "Winnie ]
I. Mae," vehicle of his two record-

breaking round-the-world flights. 1
t forced him down. He announced
i. that he will make other attempts

but will make them in a new

0 plane. Mechanical difficulties with
e the aging "Winnie Mae" were re_sponsible for his three previous

failures.

MOUTHPIECE GUILTY
_

Ben Laska, dapper lawyer, was
. convicted in the federal courts of
a Oklahoma City Saturday of
f knowingly accepting as a fee
_ part of the ransom paid to the
y kidnappers of Charles F. Urschel,
y oil magnate. Laska announced
e that he will petition for a new

r trial.
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FOOD
' Economy
N ALL over the world thousands I
^
IX of housewives are saving

k food, time and money with the

Superfex Oil Burning Refriger)ator. And while they're saving,
their meals are better too, with
less work and fewer hours in

( the kitchen. It costs less than
^ $10 a year to achieve these grat^ifying results, because Superfex
derives its power from kerosene,
the cheap fuel that is convenientlyavailable everywhere.

^ Constant food preservation . . .

ice cubes when needed . . . the
" means to make delightful meals

j from "leftovers". . . your choice
. ofmany delicious frozen desserts,

ice cream, cooling drinks ... all!
these things are yours with a

Superfex.
Superfex is made in five different

-1 models. There is one to suit

your requirements.
Just call us and we'll arrange a

free demonstration.

McGOUGAN
Electric Co.
Tabor City, N. G.

A Product of Perfection Stove Company

I oUPERFEX
REFRIGERATOR.

ii
~~ = "j
!...

NORTH CAROLINA
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<G PHOTOPLAY,
ar, Chester Morris Score in
y Depicting Heroism Of
Stamp Out Crookdom

>oses himself to all sorts of dan-11
fers in getting out of perilous 1

dose quarters.
Also outstanding is the gang- (

iter portrayal of Joseph Calleia, |
vho created such a personal hit <

n the New York stage play, 1

'Small Miracle," and who now ;
fives every evidence of being in

jreat demand for picture roles. (

Coming Monday
In a story that fairly bubbles

vith comedy, Joan Crawford and
Ftobert Montgomery are coming
to the Carolina Theatre, Wilmington,Monday in "No More Laiies,"the new Metro-GoldwynMayerproduction directed by ErvardH. Griffith.
Adapted from the Broadway

stage hit, the film retains all the
fine drama and sparkling humor
5f the original.with the addition
3f one of the finest screen casts
sf the year.
When Marcia Townsend (Joan

Crawford), marries Sherry War-
ren (Robert Montgomery), she
knows his past; but they are sure

that, in spite of their many
'happily divorced" friends, they
can make marriage work.
When, later, Marcia discovers
man Viotra ma^O Ct miuitalfP

one ma.J unov muvtv w

she decides to dry her tears and
throw a party. And what a party!All Sherry's ex-sweethearts
are invited with their new swains
and ex-husbands. That it doesn't
turn out exactly as Marcia planned,shapes the drama of the
picture; and meanwhile the funniestparty scenes ever filmed
hold the screen.

UNFINISHED
Kitchen Chair

Smoothly sanded
ready for paint, #(J(
strong, sturdy I
hardwood with panelback.

3x6 FOOT
Window Shades

Perfect quality m

water color, moun- /B
ted on guaranteed
spring rollers.

FELT BASE
Floor Covering

New spring pat- .

terns in colorful A ll .

designs, durable, » Tf I
long wearing with
high gloss finish. Sq. Yd

8 INCH
Electric Fans

$1.29
Guaranteed one year if properlyoiled. Black finish with

silver guard. 8 inch blades.

I A MARVELOUS
I 3-Piece B<

$19

rJPMli
RJLaiUEflL
307-309 North Front S

SOUTHPORT BAPTIST CHURCH
T. H. Biles, Pastor

Sunday, June 23.
Sunday School.10 o'clock, R.

2. Sentelle, Supt.
Morning- worship at 11 o'clock. 1

B. T. U. meeting at 7 o'clock. 1
Evening worship at 8 o'clock, s

Last Sunday evening the pas- ]
:or solemnized the ordinance of c

Baptism before a large and j
ihoughtful congregation. t
The pastor will preach at both

services next Sunday unless I
itherwise announced on the bulle- '

iin board. The church stands for <

iverything that is good and <

vholesome in your town. Are you i

m the side of good in supporting i

pour church ? <
Attend church morning and j

;vening next Sunday. ]
1

Rowan farmers say they will i

be abundantly supplied with feed
and forage crops this year. 1

H% j THEV NEVER GET/

/ -;,p| w'N°i

y ^

10U GEHRIG,' Iron Man of Baseball"

SOM/ldl.you^cans^

47 LB. CAPACI1

) Refrig
-$17.95R

62 lb $19.95 I 1
C 75 lb $24.95 I J

I'

105 lb $29.95 |
A brand new model. |
smart as an electric. |L \
modern as tomorrow. g' 1
low priced as a close- f|u

* out! All steel, beautiful- |||y
* ly finished heavy white tl§/

enamed or green and

ivory enamel.

2 QT. ICE CREAM
Freezer

$1.29
Enjoy Delicious cream in a

jiffy. 2 qt. capacity with sturdywood tub.

SAVING IN A
id Outfit

.85 I
A marvelous opportunity to j?tl|
get a complete three-piece IVoutfitat a record low price. fXli
Think of it for only $19.85 1
you get this smart panel
metal bed in walnut finish, .
a restful 99 coil spring and

a comfort- |

cotton lint- ^
er. Don't de- 4^

$6.95lay, buy e
$5.95
$6.95 Now! ^

msEX
treet WILI

THREE

Accepting CMTC 1
Applications Now

Although Brunswick county's
juota for C. M. T. C. enlistment 1
las been filled, applications are

still being accepted by R. I.
Wintz. lieutenant in the reserve

>fficers corps, who is serving as

irocurement officer for this counMr.

Mintz says that boys investedin enrolling in the C. M.
T. C. still have time to receive
:onsideration. There are several
:ounties whose quota exceeds the
lumber of applications received
ind boys will be accepted from
>ther sections. There is also the
lossibility that some of the applicantsin this county will fail
:o qualify for C. M. T. C. service.
The camp this year will be held

from August 5 to September 4.

r

i i smoke the same milo cigarette
1 that lou gehrig does....camels.
".i i'd walk a Mile for a camel i

MOKE ALL YOU WANT.
| -j j Q COSTLIER

TOBACCOS!

rY POLAR AIR

erator

GALLON SIZE
Outing Jug

$1.09
Cross Country Jugs keeps

liquids hot or cold from 8 to
10 hours. Aluminum drinking
:up.

Folding Type
Deck Chair
t- $1.09

made of sturdy
hardwood, naturalfinish. 8 ozs.

striped canvass

I seat, for adjustablepositions.

Folding

Camp Cots
IT $1-85

pniov sleeDineon I
a strong folding
cot steel
abraces and soft
pliable topcovsring.

KINGTON, N. C.
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